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MARKETS
and FINANCE

J
t Toronto Markets

The offerings of grain to-day were 
small, consisting onlv of one load of 
Fall wheat, which sold at $1.35 per 
bushel.
. Dairy produce offered freely to-day 
and prices generally were steady. But
ter sold at 20 to 24c per lb. for good 
to choice grades, and eggs at 23 to 
25c. Poultry are easier

Hav is unchanged, with sales'of 20 
loads at $12 to $14 a ton for No. 1. 
Straw unchanged at $12 a ton.

~ Dressed hog? continue firm, selling 
* at $11 for heavy, i 

$11.50 for light.
«.Wheat, Fall, bush.

• Do., goose, bush. .
■’Oats, bush................
Barley, bush..............
Rye, bush...................
Peas, bush................
-Hav, per ton...........

Do., No. 2...............
Straw, per ton .......
.Dressed hogs ... .
Butter, dairy 

Do., inferior . .
&iEggs, dozen...........

Chickens, Spring, lb 
, Do., vearlings. lb.

Fowl, lb......................
Çelery, per dozen .
Potatoes, bag...........
Onions, bag ............
;Apples, barrel ............... 3 00
Beef, hindquarters .......

Do., forequarters .......
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium, carcase

IMutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt. ...
;Lamb„ per cwt..................
'Spring lamb ...................

THE FRUIT MLiRKBT.
The rain will benefit fruit greatly, 

laud the outlook for large supplies of

at $1 2ft to

1 TS $ 0 00
1 2ft 0 no
n 60 0 61
n <>4 0 00
n 7ft 0 on
0 95 0 97

13 OU 14 00
8 on 10 no

12 00 0 00
11 no 11 ftO
0 0 •24
0 18 tt 20
0 23 0 2 ft
0 20 0 2ft
0 12 0 14
0 10 0 11
0 40 0 00
0 7ft 0 85
1 6ft 7ft
3 00 ft 00
9 50 11 00
6 50 7 50
9 00 9 50

00 8 00
9 00 11 00
9 00 11 00

13 oo 15 00
16 00 Id 00

iKtrawberxios and other truite 
able. Quotations as follows:
jw,uauu.', per bunch 

■ Strawberries
|Gooseberries, basket ... 1
jCherrÉîs, basket .......... 1
[Oranges, navel .............. 3
lignions ............   3

i pPineapples, crate . . *2
[Peaches, Cal., box ....... 1
‘..Apricots, box ..   1
'Watermelons 0
jCabbage. crate 1

...Tomatoes 6-basket crate 1
uOmons. Bermuda, crate. . 1
î'CwumbeT-, per hamper 1
j.Asparagus, dozen bunches <> 7ô l uu
{Potatoes, new. bbl. .3 50 3 ■•>

? Caataloupes. case -r> 50 fi 00
SUGAR MARKET.

A St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as f«d- 
-4ow.a: Granulated, M 70 per cwt.. in
-Jarre’s, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt.. 
• in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 

-•prices are 5c less.

WIN TP EG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat July $1.33 5 8, October $1.10.
Oats—Jilly 54 l-8c, October 39 18c.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 3.--.John Rogers & 

Co., Jàverpool. cable today: States
steers, from 14 1-2 to 15c; Canadians, 
14 1-4 to 143-4e; ranchers, 13 1-2 to 
14c; cows and heifers. 14 bo 14 1 4c; 
bulls 11 1-2 to V2r. Weather hot. Sup
plies light. Trade slow, but firm.

London, July 3. -Canadian bacon.sup
ply light, prices were advanced to 02s 
to 05s; hams. 70c to 76s. Cheese steady, 
but quiet; new fin°st, 58* to 50s. Old is 
in narrow compass.

PROVINCIAL 5LARKETS.
Belleville. There was a largo market 

today, but prices remained high. New 
hav sold at $14 per load. Old hay. $13 
per ton. It looks like a. small hay crop 
in this district. Oats scarce, 60c bushel. 
Live hogs, $7.50; dressed, $9. Butter, 
23 t-o 25c. Eggs. 20c. Strawberries sold 
at three boxes for 25c. Butcher hides, 9 
to 10c; deakins. $1.10; veals, 12c 1b.; 
No. 1 pelts, $1.25 to $1.40; horsehides. 
$2.50 to $2.75. Rain is badly o’ed^d

lyondon.—There wa>s a. fair sized mar
ket to-div. xrith. an upnurd tendency in 
prices. T^ggs firmer vb- 18 to 19c. for 
orate lots and 20c retail. Butter, small 
supply, prices firmer; creamery, pound, 
23 to*2Gc; rolls, 18 to 19c; crock,. 18 to 
18c. Dressed hogs, per cwt., $10 to 
$10.25. Live hogs, prices for Monday, 
$7.70; hay, old, ton. $10 to $1*2; new, $8 
to $10. .Straw, ton, $7.

St. Thomas.—Market very brisk to
day. Live hog?, $7.60; dressed hog?, 
$12: loose hay. $11; baled hay, $10; 
straw, $7; wheat. $1.25; eggs, 19 to 20c; 
butter, 22 to 24c.

Peterboro.—No dressed hogs were of
fering on the market to-day. Live b >gs. 
$7.75; baled hay, $16; loose, $14 to $15; 
farmers’ and butchers’ hides, 9 to 10c; 
butter, 24 to 25c; eggs, 20c.

Stratford.—Hoge, $7.50 to $7.60; dress
ed, 10 3-4 to 11c; cows, 4 to 4 12c; 

is favor- dressed, 7 1-4 to 7 3-4c; steers and heif
ers, 4 3-4 to 5 1 -4c ; drSSfced, 8 to 8 1 2c; 
lambs, spring, $5.50: yearlings, 5c; dress
ed, 13c; calves, 5c; dressed, 8 l-2e; hides, 
farmers’, 10 to 11c; packers’, 11 to 12c; 
wheat, $1.35, standard; oats, 52c, stan
dard; peas, 80 to 85c; herley, 55 to 58c; 
bran, $24; shorts, $25: hav, $9.50 to $10; 
no straw; eggs, 19c; butter, 23c.

Chatham.—The market for meats is 
perceptibly easy. Beef, dressed, 7c; but
cher cattle, 3 to 4c; export, 5 to 5 l-2e; 
hogs, $7.75; lambs, each, $3.50 to $4.50; 
sheep. $3.50 per cwt.; veal, 7c; butter. 

0 00 20 to 22c; eggs. 18 to 20c; chickens, 25 
to 65c; ducks, 35 to 50c; strawberries, 
three boxes for 25c; buckwheat, 50c; 
barlev. $1.15; corn, 72c; hay, timothy, 
$7: oats 50c; beans. $1.75 to* $2; wheat, 
$1 25: wool, unwashed, 12c; washed, 20c.

Owen Sound.—Hay prospects arc af
fecting prU'es of old'hav. and a jump to 
$16.50 to $17 has been the result, baled 
hay selling at $15. Butter, 19 to 20c. 
Eggs. 17 to ISc. Hogs, live, $7.50; do., 
dressed. $9.50. Wool, 19 to 20c.

WIDOWS HOLD PICNIC
Ferty-Six of All Ages Assemble in 

Annual Outing.

waloeberre, Teim., July X—Forty»! 
widows, from 23 to 77 years old, from 
Berwick and vicinity, held their fifth 
annual reunion at Fairchilds Park. Each 

! year the widows assemble to enjoy a 
j day of mutual sympathy. There was 

not a man in tlte park—not because they 
would not have been allowed so much 
as because they did not. come.

There are rumors that- the widowers 
of Berwick will organize, and that, next 
year there will be a joint picnic. Anoth
er rumor says the widowers arc uneasy 
and will not join in the picnic.

$60,000 Fire in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. July 4. - -Fire started a.t 9 

o'clock yesterday- morning rn the Mani
toba Gypsum Go’s, plant-, and resulted 
in the total loss of building and plant, 
amounting to $60.000. which is entirely 
covered bv insurance. The (plant is 
isolated on William avoue in the c.rty 
limits, beyond the water pressure, and 
little could be done to save it.

List of Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

Œ J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

SPORTING NEWS
SKI ALSO REST RACE.

LAWN BOWLING TOURNEY
FOR THE TIMES’ TROPHY.

J
(Continued from Page 9j

largest, of the week. The tame by quar
ters was: .30 1-2, 1.02, 1.33 1-2.

At the close of the exhibition a floral 
wreath was placed around The Eel’s 
neck by Mrs. G. G. McPherson on behalf 
of the hospital trust, and Mr. Entricken,
D. McEwen, tile drived, "and Gordon 
Knowles, the groom, were also presented 
with gold horseshoe pins in honor of the 
occasion.
SWEEP WAS ONLY THIRD. _ _____________

.Shoepehead Bay, July 4.—S. C. Hil- cently refused an offer of $175.090 for 
dreth's Dalmatian, quoted at 7 to 1 in the four-year-old Your Majesty, by Per- 
the betting, won the Grea.fc 'lYial Stakes, simmon — Yours, which was the chief win- 
six furlongs, at Sheepehead Be v Satur- ner on the English turf last year, with a 
day, defeating a high class field of total of $96,430. The offer is said to 
youngsters, including J. R. Keene’s hifch have been made by a. French owner, 
erto unbeaten Sweep. The defeat of William K. Vanderbilt, heads the list 
the colt Sweep was a great surprise to 0f winning owners, of flat, races run in 
the public, as he was looked upon by Fiance between March 12 and June 39.

John E. Madden, who last week sold 
twenty yearlings to R. T. Wilson, jun., 
president, of the Saratoga Association, 
lias decided to bring back Plaudit from 
France. He thinks thé sire of King 
James will be more, useful in Kentucky.

John Dyment’s yearling purchases at. 
New York last wcek-tincluded the broth
er to Star Wave, at $500. He also got 
the. Star Shoot.—uordica colt for $400, 
and the Sir Dixon—Merdin colt for $100. 
Philo l/amb gave $450 for the filly by 
Ben xStrome—Sly Nun.

English advices sav that J. B. Joel re-

the total of his winnings being $160.400. 
Others in order are: Maurice Rothschild. 
$121.200. a.nd Edmond Blanc, $75.500. FI. 
R. Duryca, an American owner, is thirty- j

lino! T-.pirrht. ziwnCT1; !

GOOD PICNIC.

Sl. Andrew’s Christian Endeavor 
Societies Have Outing.

A most successful picuic, under the 
auspices of the Junior and Senior Chris

tian Endeavor Societies of St. Andrew s 
"Presbyterian Church was held at Aiuslie 
Woods on Saturday afternoon. The pic
nickers werv in charge of Mr. C. Me- 

.Leod, Mr. A. Walker, and Rev. J. A. 
Wilson, and left by special car at 2.15. 
The afternoon was an ideal one, and 
Mr. Waldhof, caretaker of the park, did 
•everything in his power for the comfort 
and convenience of all present, 
i Interesting ball games and tugs-of- 
war were engaged in, and then a series 
of races was run off before supper time.

The races were well-arranged and 
keenly contested. The following were 
the prize-winners:

Children, 5 and under—Bert Walker. 
Mary Allen.

Children, 6 to 8—Charlie McGregor. 
Viola Decker, Irene McLeod.

Boys—9 to 11—Willie Witthun, John
■Walker.

Girls—9 to 11 — Norma Lampman, 
Agnes Anderson, Isabel Decker.

Boys—12 to 14—Stanley McLeod, Herb 
Hodgson, Roland Price.

Girls—12 to 14—Eva Barker. Jean 
Dewart, Ina Harrower.

Boys—15 to 18—Eddie Brown, Albert 
,-MeLeod, David Walker.
?. Girls—15 to 18—May Henderson. Ade- 
lene Witthun, Jean Harrower.

Boys’ 3-legged race—13 and over— 
‘Ed. Brown and Albert Mc-Leod. Robt.
- Allen and *Robt. McKenzie.
- : Boys’ 3-legged race—12 and under— 
Willie Witthun and Edward Shedden, 
Stanley McLeod and Howard Brown.

Multiplication race—Girls, 13 and over 
®,r-Mary Walker, Jean Harrower.

Addition race—Girls, 12 and under — 
,!$ladys Henwood. Ina Harrower. Della

Team race—Alex. Walker and Mary 
Walker. Eld. Brown end Jean Buchanan. 

>o:Young ladies’ race—Jean Buchanan.
, Mary McArthur. Tina Allen ,
.. Young men’s race—Alex. Walker. Al- 

, -bert McLeod, Ed. Brown.
,ft- Married men's race—R. McKenzie, R.
- Allen, W. Witthun.

•Married ladies" race- Mrs. Decker. 
Mrs. Allen. Mrs. Barker.

A Savage's Description of a Railroad 
and a Ship.

"'s Mr. C. J. Phillips, Business Agent 
' In Uganda of the Churol* Missionary 

Society, throw? light, upon the work- 
' ings of the native mind by quoting h 
1 remarkable letter in whic.i a nativ» 

member of the Kntikiro’s (Prime 
’Minister's) party give a description 
r0f hie Uganda Railway:

V! "My friend. I can tell von the Eu- 
^ ropeans have done a marvellous 

thing to make the railway and the 
: '’ trains. They fasten ten or fifteen 
' houses together and attach them to a 
j. fireplace which is as big as an ele- 
| phant, and the road it goes on is 
j • as smooth as the stem of a plantain 

"It. goes as fast, as a swallow flying.
I " and everything you sfe outside flies 
L'-pest. you like a si ark from a fire. If 

! it were to drop off one of the bridges 
! not one in it would be saved, for it 
>goes dreadfully quick. The hills it 
1 passes are as high as those of Koki, 

T # itnd they h»ve bridged over great val

leys, which are as deep as that you j 
see when you look from the top of j 
Namirembo. so deep that you cannot 
see the bottom when you are going 
over them."

hater there follows a description of .

“It is as deep as our two-storeyed I 
house and as wide as the King’s road 
in Mengo, and it is as long as from ! 
the Katikiro's fence to the gate of the 
King's enclosure. It has three tall I 
poles in it and a big throat out of 
which comes smoke, which is as wide j 
ns the new’ drum in the church at ! 
Namirembo. The rooms in it go down I 
three storeys and the boards of these ’ 
I cannot describe to you, for such j 
have not been seen before. There is 
a lot of metal work about htem, too. ! 
but. these also I cannot describe, for 
it is so fine. There are children on ' 
board, and a flock of sheep, and 
places to wash in attached to every : 
place where a chief sleeps, such as 
even our King has never possessed." 
—From the “Mind of the Savage" in j 
the July Strand.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. M1DGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street N-.rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
^T>38 James Street North.
A. F. HAMBURG,

276 James North.
JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 

171 King Street East.
W. R. FLEMING,

Barber and Tobacconist, 
243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashiey.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
. 666 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Streets.
JAS. W. HOLLORAN,

Grocers and Tobaccos, 
Barton and Catharine Streets.

O. AND 5.
Hamilton and Toronto Joint Pic- j 

me at Oakpille.
, , i

The Orkney and Shetland Society of j 
Hamilton held a joint picnic with the 
Toronto society on July 1 at Oakville, i 
It proved a most successful and enjoy- I 
able one. The day being fine, a large i 
crowd turned* out, to the number of 200 
or more. The picnic was opened by the . 
stirring strains of t-he bagpipes, manipu
lated in true Scottish style by Messrs. ! 
Muir and McLeod, of Toronto. In addi
tion to the regular list of games, races, . 
etc., which the committees had arranged, 
there was a special prize given by the 
Hamilton society to the lady member 
with the youngest baby, from the To- j 
ronto society, the winner being Mrs. 
Fred Bremner. Also a special prize given | 
by the Toronto society to the lady mem j 
her with the largest family from the | 
Hamilton society, the lucky member I 
being Mrs. James Outt. The prizes wem ! 
numerous and useful. The tables were j
bountifully spread with all manner of 
dainty things, including many good old j 
fashioned bannocks, scons, oat cakes, j 
etc., which were all heartily partaken of. | 
after which speeches were given by Mr. 
Irvine. President of the Toronto society, j 
and Mr. Dearness, President of the Ham ! 
ilton society. Mr. Scott was then called j 
upon to give a speech relating to the j 
joint pienie of twenty years ago. The 
young people indulged in a dance. The j 
music was very much appreciated by all. | 
being given by Messrs. Muir. McLeod | 
and Aitken. The Toronto society then ! 
marehed to the station, followed by a : 
few of the Hamilton society, headed by ! 
the pipers.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.
JOHN STEVENS,

386% Barton East.
J. WOODS, Barber,

401 Barton East.

many as being a second (3olin. Sweep 
broke in front. a.t the start, but. was at, 
once joined by Tz>retie. These two went 
out to set the pace, and ran heads apart, 
to the turn into the main track. Here 
Sooville drew hie whip on Sweep to make 
the colt keep up, but to no » va.il, as 
î»vètie drew away, only to be joined by 
Dalmatian, and in a. hard drive the Hil
dreth colt, won by a. nose, with Lovet-ie 
five lengths before Sweep. ,

The Coney Island Jockey Club Stakes,
1 12 miles, was a. walk over for Fitz-

IN THE PADDOCK.
The Ta-tonia. meeting closes to-day.
Jockey Walter Miller has received a 

riding license in England.
Jockey Y. Powers will henceforth do 

most of the riding for C. S. Hildreth.
Wm, Garth gave the top price at. the 

Ellerslie yearling sale last- week, $1,250, 
for a brother to T. 8. Martin.

The Sheepshead Bay stewards have 
suspended Jockey"G. Lynch and Trainer 
Tally Coulter on account of the in and 
out performance of Coulter's horse^
Bcauclere.

The Canadian Raring Association rr fn a. league game of lacrosse, played 
fused the application of W. (“Red") between the fast Burlington Juvenile 
Shields, Kav Spence and L. C. Shobe for Lacrosse team, and the "Tigers of Ham- 
trainers’ licenses, and also turned down ilton, the. Tigers received a very bad 
those of Jockeys .1. Finn and George trimming, the final score standing, 10- 
Mountain. 1 in favor of Burlington. Although the

A meeting of the representatives of 
the City Lawn Bowling Clubs was held 
at the Thistle Club rooms, with Mr. Geo. 
S. Glaesco in the chair, for the purpose 
of arranging for the second annual tour
nament for the Times’ city trophy. The 
question of inviting clubs outside the 
city was taken up and discussed, but it 
was decided that, owing to the lack of 
accommodation, and also to the difficul
ty of drawing a line, without giving of
fence, it would be better to continue the 
contest along the same lines as those of 
last year. The tournament, will com
mence on Thursday, July 29th. at 4 p. m._ 
Saturday, July 31-st, at 2.30 p. m.. and 
Monday, August 2, (Civic Holiday), at 
9.30 a. m. In addition to t-he Times 
trophy competition, there will also be 
a consolation series as well as doubles 
and singles. Individual prizes mil he 
awarded to the trophy winners and run

ners-up, to the winners of the cxmeola- ! 
Lion and runners-up, first and second 
prizes in the doubles and first end sec
ond prizes in the single#. Entry fee $4 
per rink, covers botii trophy and conso
lation series; doubles $1 per pair, sin
gles, 50c per player. Entries for the tro
phy competition, accompanied by fee, 
must be in the hand# of the secretary, 
W. H. Daris. Federal Life Assurance Go., 
not later than 9 a. m. Tuesday, J.uJy 27. 
Entries for single* and doubles to be de
cided later. The draw for the rink cony- 
petition will be made at the Thistle 
Ulub on Tuesday, July 27, at 8 pm.

Fifteen ends will be played in trophy 
matches.

Seventeen ends in final game.
Thirteen ends will be played in coo* 

solation matches.
Fifteen ends in final game.
Twelve ends in double#.
Thirteen points in singles.
Mr. W. H. Daris is secretary of the 

tournament.

game was very one aided, it was very 
fast in the first and last quarters, ’the

___________ Tigers holding Burlington team to 1
second in the list, of ninety eight, owners j goal in the first quarter, breaking even
of winning horses, with total winnings 
r>( $6,600.

The Tx>uisiana. Supreme Court decided 
that, the action of the Governor in ap 
pointing a relative to act as dû trie t at
torney end prosecute Mark Boasbe.rg, or 
“Jack* Sheehan."’ was xrithout authority, 
and that the case against. Boasberg was 
null and x-oid. The district- attorney 
iha.x-ing refused to prosecute, on the 
ground that, he did not beliex-e the law 
had been violated, the Governor in his 
eagerness to establish himself as dicta
tor. appointed a relation to undertake 
the action, with the result that- il has all 
been thrown out of court. The decision 
xv as based entirely on this point.

BURLINGTON WON
FROM TIGERS.

TWO GAMES IN SOCCER LEAGUE.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

K E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street. _________
NEW TROY LAUNDRY,

367 York Street
S. WOTTON,

376 York Street.
mdonnell,
King Street West

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West______

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King West.____________

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West._______

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Mein Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

J. H. SPRING8TEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.

Suburban Scheme.
"How do you get your husband to cut, 

the grass so regularly
“\YoIl. you knoxv, he's absent minded. 

I fix a lace top rnx-er over the lawn 
moxver. and he thinks he’s pushing the 
baby* buggy.” -Clex-eland Leader.

In the Suburbs.
“Do you pay your serx-ants by the 

week or by the month?"
"Mercy! How long do you think they 

stay xrith us? We have to pay th^m by 
the hour.”—Cleveland Leader.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

With the delightful weather of Satur
day, and with all the conditions favor
able to soccer playing, large crowds 
were attracted to the games, and. the 
brand of football they saw xx^s good.

The game between the Westinghouse 
and the International Scots proved to 
be one of the most exenly contested 
games of this season, and the excite
ment between the. supporters of both 
teams made things interesting. After 
the ball was put in motion the West
inghouse gained possession, and bv good 
combination the ball was carried near 
the goal of the opposing team before 
the Internationals were able to get away 
with it; but when they did it xvas carried 
a considerable distance before the West
inghouse again rallied, and, although nni- 
ther side could gain much ground, the 
play xvas good. The ball remained about 
the centre of the field for some time, 
xvheji the Westinghouse, bv a. good rush 
and careful play, kicked ft through the 
goal, making the score 1-0 in favor of 
Westinghouse. No further score was 
made in the first half.

In the second half the IntematTonals 
appeared to lie stronger and fresher, and 

j began to look a little more dangerous 
I to the Westinghouse, but, despite their 
j good play, they xvere unaible to make 

more than one goal, and the score re- I mained 1-1 until the final whistle sound
ed.

For the Westinghouse, Gillespie,
! Teague ami A. Wands xvere the best 
j player-.

The line up of the Westinghouse team 
was a* follows: Teague, Gillespie, R.

in the last. 1 to 1. The Tigers forgot, 
their combination plays in the second 
quarter and Burlington played all 
around, thus drawing the Tigers' de
fence away from their goal. The third 
quarter was somewhat better. The Tig
ers checked their men much better and 
only allowed 2 goals. With a little nmr» 
practice in combination plavs, the Tig- I 
ers will be. grea'tly improx-ed

The Tiger Lacrosse team practice Mon- j 
day night at Victoria Park. All players 
are requested to be on hand, as this is 
the only practice before their game with 
the Capitals on Wednesday night on J. 
Faskin MacDonald's field.

Bonita .. . . .. ,. . .. . 4.00 454.40
. 4.26 457.47

Wannette....................... . 4.18 5.00.14
6 ko ok um did not. finish.

Class D. motor boats:
Start. Finish.

Dorothy....................... 5:10-30 5.46.12
IakHHc ......................... 6.1080 5.46.12
J. H. C........................... ft. 18.00 5.5655
E.'C B. ....................... 6.07 A0 557.25

H. D. C. MATINEE 
ON WEDNESDAY.

SCRAPS OF SPORT j
»»♦»<♦•♦«« MMMM

San Francisco, July 5.—Two more 
confident men never entered a ring 
than Stanley Ketchel. champion mid
dleweight of the world, and Billy 
Papke, challenger of the title, when 
they prepared for their 20-round bat
tle in Coffrot-h'f' Mission,. St, Arena.

—----- I to-day. Although the odds remained
Following are the entries for the H. 12 to I against him, Pepke was su- 

D. C. matinee at Maple I<eaf Park on j premelv confident of his ability to 
Wednesday afternoon : knock out the champion No fight,

Class A—W. Smith's Lulu Hal, W j rinse the Burns-Squires battle and

Tbombs, Wilson, Gorkin, Hunter. J. 
Wands, White, Linton. B. Wands and 
A. Thombs.

The between the T>anoashires
and the Kilties proved a one-sided af 
fair, and the I^ancaAhiree won easily, the 
final seore being 4 -0.

In the first half the play was about 
even, and the Lancashires secured only 
one goal before the xvhistle sounded, but 
in the second half the combination of 
the Kilties xvas lacking, and the Lanca- 
shires easily added 3 more goals, mak 
ing the final score 4—0, in favor of the 
Lancashire».

The line-up of the teams was as fol

lancashires—-Dowell. Smith, Hams, 
Whittle. Coombes, Gibbons, Ecoles, Fen
nel. Healey, Taylor and Barker.

Kilties—J. Ixx’khart, Burt, Lloyd, 
Johnson. Weir. Adamson, Ralston, Lock 
hart, Wilson and Armstrong.

The standing of the league is as fol-

W. D. U Pis.
Westinghouse..................... 8 1 0 17
I. IL Co........................... * » i »
City..................................... 414 9
Lancashires ....................... 4 0 4 8
91st.....................*.................... 2 17 5
St. Luke’s.......................... 0 2 7 2

The support tliat the teams are re
ceiving financially has been poor. At 
r.nc of Saturday's games, although a 
large number of fans xvere present, and 
the brand of play xvas good, about the 
!>est. they could do xvas cheer, which goes 
but a x'erv little wav when money is 
needed. It is to be hoped that the fans 
will be a little more generous.

Brigham’s Hal D., Smith Bros.' Miss 
Phil Springs, A. Turner’s Joh'nny A.. H. 
Dore’s Maudie Hal., F. Green a Wilkes 
Arb.

Gass C.—J. Smith's Darkey S., A. 
Turner's Vera, B. Hope's Paddy B, Po
well Bros.’ Dollie, J. Tunis’ Roy T, W. 
Smith’s Beulah, M. Dean's Sis Francis.

Class D—M. Neil’s Jennie B, A. 
Stroud's Entry, R. Stroud's Nettie, An
derson’s Lady Rose, J. Ryersou's Little 
Boy, Cornell's entry, G. Morton's Pad
dy Wilkes, W. H. Shaver’s Joe Miller.

Pony race—A. Goodenough's " King 
Domino, M. Murphy's Nimble Dick, G. 
Wright's Dandy, Murray Jackson's 
Prince, C. H. Peebles’ Prince, W. Ap- 
plegath's Golden Corner.

Post entries will be received

life last two contests between Joe 
Gans and Battling Nelson haa attract
ed so much attention here.

Buffalo. July ft.—Play began to-day 
in the three-day tournament, for the 
golf championship of Western New 
York op the links of the Buffalo 
Country Club. The entry list, was the 
largest in the history of any golfing 
event, in the xvestern end of the State 
and included golfers from many cities 

| in the U. S. and Canada. Walter J. 
Travis, of the Garden City Golf Club, 

j former international champion, was 
, among hie starters, 
i Honolulu, July ft.— In the Interna- 
I tional Marathon race here Hilo, of 
I Japan, was the winner, with a. New 
! Zealand athlete second place.

h.:1- zr" °f,b? ,rnm Chirwiha» made arrangements with the . t
Maple Leaf Amusement Co., that the
admission fee for ladies will be 19c, in- I uflnR/l QS
eluding grand stand. JvU/2\ijL/ S.
RACE AT V. Y. C.

The Victoria Yacht Club held a race 
for 16-foot dingeys on Saturday after
noon, the result being as follows

Punky . 
Elenore 
Mohwa .

Start.
4.09.59
4.10.04
4.11.13

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R. Station.

iWith the Cricketers
The Hamilton Cricket Club sent » 

team to Toronto on Saturday for a 
match xrith Rosedale. Hamilton won 
the toss and xvent in, making lift runs. 
They started out well, and it looked as 
if a big score xvmild be made, but t-he 
lost, few xvickets did not get the runs 

( that, xvere expected. Gibson and South- 
j am Imth batted well, each making 25.
: Gordon Ferrie got. 16 by good useful 
! cricket. Wright. Marshall and K. Mar- 
I tin also got doubles. 
i After the Hamilton team were all out 
; tea was served to the players by the 
; ladies of the club. A large number of 
| visitors were present, and a very pleas- 
| ant time xvas spent. After the intennis 
i >ion the Roscdales went in and scored 
J 57 runs for the loss of four wickets. The 
- game xvas called at 6.15 to allow the 
; Hamilton to catch their train, and the 

inateh xvas declared a draw. G. M. j 
Baines batted xvell for Rosedale, getting ; 
28 runs before he was caught by Mills,

' who made a long nin and cTever catch.
The wicket, xvas good, and therefore 

; in favor of the batsman. The score is I
as follows: ,

Hamilton. |
H. Gibson, b Wookey

The Niagara Falls Cricket Club failed 
to keep th<fr engagement with the St. 
George's for a -ma.1<‘h on the local crease 
Saturday alter noon. However, picked 
team» xvere got- together and an inter
esting game played, which ended in . a 
tic. The teams were captained by Back, 
sen. and Stewart, and the former, win
ning the toss, decided to bat, and before 
being retired his side had run the score 
ii|> to 102. i'-tewart and Walker got off 
to a good start and though several of 
his side retired to enable every one to 
have a. batting, the inning ended at 102, 
thus making a tie game.

Some good criuket xvas shown by both 
‘teams and the fielding xvas sharp.

The score:
Book’s Eleven.

23

A. Back, c. A. Back, jun., b Stewart 16
A. Harford, run out........................... 9
Mankilow, b Back, jun........................ 3
K. L. Hast rick, <• Rvel, b Rax.k .... 'I 
F. Risebro, c Tribeck, b Back 

j A. Brown," b Stewart .. ..
Sid. Back, h Stewart . . ..

I •„ F-rri.. , Mlrr»."h Wookev .... id J!"1-- c N}c-ho|.,°n b Hsck .
| <1 Snutlum,. run out.......... ............2Ù k"ÿ- r "-'k-''. h MewW.

K. Martin. <- M,Donald, h Wookey.. Ill'1; t.V"'""’- m't ”ut 
E. Y. Wright, c Rains, b Wookev li ;
W. K. Marshall, b Wookey............. 14 ' rAtia
S. F.'Washington, c Reid, b Wookey 0 j 
R. B. Ferrie, c Raines, b Wookey.. 0 •

THISTLES BEAT
THE GRANITES.

Six rinks of Toronto Granites were 
beaten on the Thistle Lawn on Saturday 
afternoon by 13 shot-g. Tlte score shows 
how it happened

H. Thistles.
Dr. MvC'onochie,
U. D. Burns.
Geo. E. Gates,
Dr. V-arr,

skip...........23

Jas. Scott.
<-. W. Cartxvright, 
Dr. Glassoo,
J. Wilson,

skip...........30

T. (Iranit^s.
J. H. Maekie.
A. E. Hnestis, 
Hugh Munrp, 
Dr. Hawke,

G. Brigden.
A. G. Lawrence, 
G. R. Hargraft. 
W. Chisholm,

J. P. Rfll,
Dr. Wool vortoTi, 
W. H. Da-vis,
D. Dexter,

C. B. Linton, 
Jas. Thomson,
C. 8. Scott,
D. B. Downr.

skip .

H. VY. Zealand. 
H. (1. Gates, 
David Kidd.
J. Y. Osborne.

W. A. Stewart, 
Dr. Carter,
B. Raoev.
C. W. Walker,

19

J. S. McMahon. 
11. I*. Whiteside, 
R. L. Patterson, 
G%0. H. Orr,

•'kip..........
E. L. Williams, 
Dr. Bray,
R. H. Patterson, 
H .M. Allan,

('. Warwick.
F. G. Havward, 
H. T. Wilson, 
Jas. Baird,

.1. I). Shields,
J. P. Code.
J. S. Moran,
R. Boisseau,

Pie. /. T. Smith Headed the 
Highlanders’ Team.

Pte. .1. T. Smith headed the Ninety- 
first Highlanders' team in the Cana
dian Military Rifle league match on 
Saturday with the good score of 95. The 
set»res of the day were:

Pte. .1. T. Smith ...
Sgt. D. Garson..........
Major .1. I. Mol^aren.
Sgt. J. Rennie ..........
Sgt. J. Stoddart .......
Pte, J. D. Cleraenec . 
('apt. H. W. Union . 
Lieut. L. H. Millen . 
Corp. A. B. Davidson. 
Pte. G. Stex'en..........

Grand totals . . .

•200 600 600 M.
30 38 32 9ft
31 32 31 94
30 80 28 SH
2» 82 26 88
31 no 26 87
29 25 31 85
27 29 16 85
81 80 24 85
30 28 84
28 28 27 83

296 295 282 873

DIARY

I

Ward, b Rack

S. S. Mills, Ibw. Ml 
J. S. Boddy. not out 
D. Storms, run out. ..

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station. _______

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay yon to use the 
Want Column of the TIMES.

. Business Telephone 368

l i.i
O. M. R. W. 
25 8 56 7 
13 3 39 (1

H. G. Wookey .. ,
! H. S. Reid .......
j J. Bell ..................... ... 6
I G. M. Baines.................... 6

Rosedale, Toronto.
A. A. Jones, run out .....................
G. M. Baines, c Mills, h Wright . •
A. W. Greaves, b Wright.................

! .1. Bell, run out ...............................
j H. S. Retd, not out..............................

W. F. Sellers, F. G. Grant, L. Dun- 
j can. E. Faulds, M. D. McDonald, 
! did not bat.

Eotal......................................
Stewart’s Eleven.

U. N. Stexvart. retired.............
H. Walker, b Harford................
A. Bark. jun.. retired ...; .. .
Nicholson, retired .......................
Washington, run out.................
IVarce. =td. Elms, b Back, sen.
I, . Ferric, not out ......................
K. Ferrie, b Rack .....................
11. Ward, retired.........................

18 0j Alf. Tribeck, c and b Ra^trick . 
j hvpl. did not. bat.......................

Of a New Suit From Monday Through 
to Saturday.

Monday—Ho put me on for the first 
time to-dny and when lie rode home 
on the El he wouldn't sit. down be
cause he xvas afraid of creasing me. 
Every time lie saxv anything on me 
he dusted it off; every time ne walk
ed part a store he looked in the win- 
flow to see how I fitted, and every 
time we passed a nice-looking girl 
he throxv his chest out and coughed 
behind his hand.

Tuesday—This morning as we were 
leaving the house his xvife called after

You've left your pipe," he said. 
“I know I have,” lie said. I'm not 

going to carry that pipe any more. 
It bulges the pockets too much."

He stood up on the El again to-day 
and when he reached the office he 
took the coat off and hung it on a 
hanger.

Wednesday—This evening, comiu» 
home, he said down on the El, bin 
as soon ns he reached the house he 
found a brush and xvent all over me.

“You’ve got to keep that dog in his 
place more," he told his wife. “He 
gets all over everything."

Thursday—He left me home to-day 
because it looked like rain.

Friday—He xvas in a hurry this 
morning and he put a handful of keys 
in one of my trouser pockets, a hand

le : ti » r, i n„;i(,„ x'on.1,1 t'u.u u„i i . ful of small change in the other, a lh Th. Rnr,! Hamilton Naoht (lmb held , not.book jn one h‘p pocke, „
five races on Saturday afternoon, races j jn tjie other, a. watch in one of my 
in four classes and a race for the White waistcoat pockets, a handful of cigara 
Wing, Cup. upon lu all yachts. Follow-! in a second, a handful of pencils in 
ir.g is t.’hc summary of the events:

White. Wings <_up, all classes, start 
•2.3V:

112 129

R. H. Y. C. RACES,
The Invader Won the White Wing’f 

Cnp.

105

Total 102

Southern .. .. 
R. B. Ferrie ... 
E. V. Wright

O. M. R. W. 
6 0 27 0 
8 1 24 0 

.2052

In a match between Seattle and Yic- 
toria. B. G.. at Victoria a few days ago, 
Alexis Martin, formerly of this city, 
made a fine score for the Victoria Club, 
which xvon the match by 237 runs and 
three xx'ickets. Mr. Martin's contribu
tion to the total of 303 xvas the fine 
score of 101 (not out). The B. ('. pa
pers remark that Martin played “as

1’i'tvel........................ . 4.09.15 1.39.15
Brenda......................... . 4.16.02 1.46.02
Monsoon .................. . 4.19.07 1.4U.07
Whizz ........................ 4.22.08 1.52.08

Yaxyl class, start 3.
Finish. Ein. time.

Cx nthia........................ . 4.46.40 1.31.40
. 4.48.28 1.33.28

Dorothy M.............. . 4.48.55 1.33.55
4.55.00 1.40.00 |

Endora ..................... 5.01.00 1.46.00
Sixteen foot seamanship dingey claiss,

:i third, a double handful of papers in 
my inside coat pocket, a pair of gloves 
and a handkerchief irr my breast, 

Finish. -"Map. time. Pocket, a pouch in one of my side 
4.00.00 i.30.00 pockets and a pipe and a box of cigare 

in the other. He sat down »on the 
El and crossed his legs at that.

Saturday—This afternoon when we 
came home he made such a noise that 
his xvife looked out of the kitchen.

“What are you doing down on me 
floor like that?" she said.

He rolled his head out from under 
a chair and laughed.

“Can’t you sec?" he said, “I'm play
ing with the dog.”

And as for me. I think 1 see my 
finish.—From the Evening Sun.

4.23.24 
4.26.00 
4.27.00 

4.28 00

G. C. Malheson and Albert ...
R. G. Elmslie and Pain.........
R. B. dhevne and Ward .......
J. G. Morrow and Callaghan .
H. Vila, and Kelley did not finish.
G. H. W. Grace and Morton did not fin- 

iiih.
Claes C. motor boats:

St?.rt. Finish.
Philomel ................. 408 4.49.45

A number of fruit growers from 
Bionte, Oakville and Clarkson’s, who 
xvere at the Toronto fruit market, on 
Saturday, complain that the Canadian 
Express Co. are not, looking after their 
shipments properly at these points, and 
consequently they have sustained con
siderable loss thereby.

Are fat men good-natured because 
they are fat, or fat because they are 
e ood-natured ?—Commoner.


